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CalENdar
july
2 Association Meeting  

6:30 PM  
Lutheran Home, 7500 W. North Ave. 
ALL WELCOME TO ATTEND

21 Chili’n on the Avenue  
more info at www.easttosa.org  
North Avenue in East Tosa

auguSt
6 Association Meeting  

6:30 PM  
Lutheran Home, 7500 W. North Ave. 
ALL WELCOME TO ATTEND

25 Block Party and Movie Night 
4:00 PM 
Center Street Park, 6420 W. Clarke

SEptEmbEr
10 Association Meeting  

6:30 PM  
Lutheran Home, 7500 W. North Ave. 
ALL WELCOME TO ATTEND

22 Charity Run  
Tosa East Towne Neighborhood

OCtObEr
1 Association Meeting  

6:30 PM  
Lutheran Home, 7500 W. North Ave. 
ALL WELCOME TO ATTEND

27 Trick-or-Treat Nighttime Event

NOvEmbEr
1 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM  

Kneeland-Walker House TGIT  
7406 Hillcrest Drive

5 Association Meeting  
6:30 PM  
Lutheran Home, 7500 W. North Ave. 
ALL WELCOME TO ATTEND

block party  
and movie 
Night  
in the park
auguSt 25 
4:00 pm 
CENtEr StrEEt park
don’t miss out on our biggest event of the 
summer, the tEtNa block party and movie 
Night in the park.  It’s the perfect opportunity 
to meet your neighbors and enjoy some family 
friendly fun in the sun.

The festivities kick off at 4:00 at Center Street Park located on Clarke Street 
between 65th and 64th Streets. There will be fun and activities for all ages. Channel 
your weekend warrior and join in a friendly game of softball or volleyball. Watch the 
kids swing, jump and play on the playground. Pull up a park bench and enjoy some 
good cheer with friends and neighbors.

Make sure you bring your appetite, as our volunteer grill masters will be 
cooking up hot dogs and brats. Proceeds from the concession sales will benefit the 
association’s scholarship fund.

There is no need to head home when it gets dark. That is when the fun really 
begins. Recalling the days of drive in theaters, we will enjoy a family friendly movie in 
the open air. The show will start at dusk and we have popcorn available for purchase 
at movie time. Be sure to bring your blanket or lawn chair so you can get comfortable 
and enjoy the film.

For more information, contact Julie Esch, jules11@wi.rr.com or 
Sarah Hunt-Frank, slhuntfrank@gmail.com. Hope to see you there!

attENtION muSICIaNS
We would love a couple of garage bands to come play starting from 4:00 to 8:00 PM, 
taking breaks. Contact Julie or Sarah if your band is interested!

It’S EaSy tO vOluNtEEr!
 http://www.volunteerspot.com/login/entry/8023456308708900126



president’s letter
hEllO NEIghbOrS!

What a beautiful season we’re in! It’s 
always amazing to see how much the beauty of 
our neighborhood changes with each season. 
Summer is in full swing, everything is green 
and neighbors are out and about. This is a 
great opportunity to catch up with neighbors 
or welcome new neighbors who moved in 
throughout the winter and in early spring.

Hosting our annual neighborhood 
rummage is a great way to showcase our tree-lined streets to 
prospective new neighbors. Our unique homes, each with it’s 
own style; really add a touch of character. As our neighbors and 
friends walk our sidewalks and cruise our streets, they quickly 
realize Tosa East Towne is a special gem.

All our neighborhood shops are so easily located in walking 
distance and offer a diverse selection of restaurant options or 
small business services. Where else can you get great local food 
to go, candy for the kids, a replacement bicycle tube, repair parts 
for your dishwasher and fresh bakery all on a Saturday and 
within a mile walk of your house? Yes, I’ve really done that in one 
day, and all in our little stretch of North Avenue, thanks to all our 
great business neighbors.

Be sure to get out in this beautiful weather and enjoy 
our wonderful Wisconsin summer. Don’t forget to join all your 
neighbors at the annual neighborhood block party at Center 
Street Park this August.

Sincerely,
Jason Odrzywolski, Association President
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tEtNa OffICErS
president— Jason Odrzywolski
past president— Sarah Hunt-Frank
Secretary— Nancy Hall
vice-president— Brian Holtz
treasurer— Barb Blaney

bOard mEmbErS
Tiger Beyer Bobby Pantuso Renee Fensin
John Ryun TR Yow

aSSOCIatION mEEtINgS
Association meetings are open to everyone in  
the Tosa East Towne neighborhood. Please feel 
free to attend. Meetings for 2012 are currently 
scheduled for: 
January 2, February 6, March 5, April 9, May 7, 
June 4, July 2, August 6, September 10, October 1, 
November 5, December 3

All meetings are held at 6:30PM,  
Lutheran Home, 7500 W. North Avenue

tosa East towne Neighborhood 
association philosophy
To provide a welcoming and nurturing 
environment, and to maintain the 
quality of life and sense of community through 
shared interests and neighborly interaction.



pedestrian Safety
by jOEl tIllESON, aldErmaN, 5th dIStrICt

During this past campaign season, a common request 
amongst Tosa East Towne residents was increased attention to 
traffic and pedestrian safety in and around the neighborhood. 
You’ll be happy to know that your elected officials are listening. 
Alderman Pantuso is working closely with TETNA residents 
Matt MacKelly, Sarah Hunt-Frank, Angela Dobbs, and Bridget 
Robinson to address safety concerns around Roosevelt 
Elementary. You may have noticed their first—the city has 
provided orange safety cones to assist with traffic management 
before and after school hours. 

However, this is just the beginning as civic leaders continue 
to explore ways to upgrade safety. For example, residents 
have also expressed concerns about pedestrian crossing at the 
intersection of 68th and Wright. In the coming months, Alderman 
Pantuso will help lead an effort to investigate, develop, and 
apply for a state grant to help fund the safety improvements our 
students need to safely travel to and from school.

While Alderman Pantuso has been working with the 
Roosevelt parents, I have begun work on improving safety 
on Wauwatosa Avenue between North Avenue and Center 
Street. As many of you know, Wauwatosa Avenue falls under 
state jurisdiction as State Highway 181. This means that any 
improvement to Wauwatosa Avenue requires work with the 
State Department of Transportation (DOT). 

Within the past month, I have been in contact with State 
DOT Secretary Mark Gottlieb. He has appointed a task force 
to investigate safety concerns along Wauwatosa Avenue, and 
this task force will make their first visit to Wauwatosa in June. 
Alderman Pantuso and I look forward to personally leading the 
task force on a tour of Wauwatosa Avenue and brainstorming 
with them to explore how this dangerous section of road can 
be redesigned to accomodate students walking to and from our 
neighborhood schools.

Lastly, it’s important to know that your elected officials 
rely on constituent feedback as we develop public policy. If you 
know of any additional areas of concern or wish to comment 
on the pending safety initiatives, please don’t hesitate to email 
Alderman Pantuso at bpantuso@wauwatosa.net or myself at 
jtilleson@wauwatosa.net.
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CONNECt WIth  
NEIghbOrhOOd 
grOupS
Tosa East Towne 
Neighborhood Association would like to help 
neighbors meet other neighbors with similar pursuits. 
If you’ve got a group or want to start one, let us know. 
Complete the form below or contact Jason Odrzywolski at 
708-4891. If you would be interested in collecting forms 
and distributing emails connecting individuals to potential 
interest groups, contact Jason to volunteer!

mOSt COmmON rEQuEStS: Jogger’s Club, Wine Tasting, 
Volleyball Team, Kickball Team, and Service Group. If you are 
enthusiastic about one of these, fill out the form below and 
send it in. You can also start a discussion on our Facebook 
page too.

tOSa EaSt tOWNE  
NEIghbOrhOOd aSSOCIatION

grOupS INtErESt fOrm
 � Joggers Club  � Walkers Club

 � Knitting Club  � Poker

 � Sheepshead  � Writers’ Group

 � Dinner Club  � Micro Brew Club

 � Service Group  � Glee Club

 � Quilting  � Wine Tasting

 � Playgroup  � Bicycling

 � Motorcycling  � Fantasy Football

 � Softball Team  � Kickball Team

 � Volleyball Team  � Gardening Club

 � Bible Study  � Artists’ Group

 � Recipe/Cooking 
Club

 � Mother/Daughter Book Club

 � Book Club

 � Other: _____________________________

Name(s): __________________________________

_________________________________________

Street Address: _____________________________

Phone: ____________________________________

Email: ____________________________________

best way to contact me: (circle one) phone or email

Email jasonodsky@gmail.com or deliver to 
Jason Odrzywolski, 2607 N. 70th St.

East Towne Groups

Where the North avenue grill really stands 
out is in their sandwich selections, particularly 
their burgers. their take on my all time favorite, 
the rueben is worthy of praise. I also really 
enjoyed the tosa Cheesesteak. the burger menu 
pays homage to East tosa with names like the 
lefeber and the North avenue.

rEStauraNt rEvIEW

North avenue grill 
by bObby paNtuSO

The North Avenue Grill is open and ready for your business. 
East Tosa residents Jon Anne Willow and R. Michael Gull along 
with Patti Wenzel have moved into a space on the 7300 block 
of North Avenue that has been home to cafes and diners for 
over 50 years. So what is different this time? For one the new 
owners have refreshed the look, bringing in a contemporary color 
scheme, lighting and a beautiful hardwood floor. The art scheme 
will change from time to time as they have asked artists and 
photographers to show off their work on their walls. 

While the aesthetically pleasing atmosphere is nice, 
it’s the food that brings you back. And back I have been. Being 
geographically convenient to our house makes it an easy decision 
when nobody feels like cooking. Breakfast at the Grill is good. The 
omelet section is tantalizing. My wife enjoys the “No Regrets” 
(yogurt, granola and fruit) on light breakfast days. The normal 
traditional breakfast favorites with their own twist will make this 
a hot morning spot and you should definitely try it out.

Where the North Avenue Grill really stands out is in their 
sandwich selections, particularly their burgers. Their take on my 
all time favorite, “the Rueben,” is worthy of praise. I also really 
enjoyed the “Tosa Cheesesteak.” The burger menu pays homage to 
East Tosa with names like “the Lefeber,” and “the North Avenue.” 
If you are feeling particularly hungry, try the multi-meat man 
burger, “the Crustic.”

My three hungry boys have had plenty of time to scrutinize 
the kids menu. “The Elvis,” a Nutella and banana sandwich, is now 
a favorite, along with the kid’s pizza made on a warm, fresh pita. 
These selections, along with some other kid friendly items, are 
sure to make this a frequent family destination. 

The North Avenue Grill makes fresh, made from scratch 
meals in a compact kitchen so your food may take a little longer 
than society has conditioned you, but it is worth the wait and you 
will not be disappointed. One other side note worth mentioning, 
the North Avenue Grill uses some breads from East Tosa favorite, 
Rocket Baby Bakery and desserts from their neighbor Signature 
Sweets. It doesn’t get more local than that.

Bobby Pantuso is a life long East Tosan and foodie with over 20 years of 
experience in the restaurant and food industry from the front lines to 
the executive offices.



Overnight respite care provides a short-term break  
for the caregiver. Stays range from a minimum of 

three days to a maximum of 28 days.  
All private rooms.

Going Beyond Care to Caring

Short-term Respite Care

Two Wauwatosa Campuses • One Organization

www.thelutheranhome.org  

414-326-3398
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Senior Scene
are you looking for something to do this summer? 
Come join us at hart park Senior Center at 7300 
Chestnut Street in Wauwatosa. you can also visit us 
on the web at www.hartpark.org to discover more!

Hart Park Senior Center
7300 Chestnut Street
414-471-8495

tuesday, july 10: Senior Safety Series—Part 2 at 1 p.m. Series 
includes Medication Safety, Fall Prevention, Security and Fire 
Safety. A specialist from each area  will facilitate the program 
with Jay Wendelberger, Community Relations Coordinator for 
Heritage Senior Living. FREE, but please register.

Wednesday, july 18: “Ten Chimneys Adventure” the summer 
estate of Lunt/Fontanne. Tour includes lunch on the grounds 
and a presentation of the “Secret of the Farm” during WWII. Call 
Center for details and cost, (414) 471-8495

tuesday, july 24: At 1 p.m. Regional Food Expert Terese Allen and 
author of “The Flavor of Wisconsin: An informal history of food 

& eating in the Badger State” will share the stories behind recipes 
for some regional foods. Her column “Wisconsin Cuisine” ran for 
10 years in Wisconsin Trails Magazine. She has also written for 
The Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel. Cost: $7 for member, $12 for 
not-yet members.

monday, july 30: “The Life and Times of Maud Sincock Roberts—
2nd Class Survivor of the Titanic” at 1 p.m. Carol Schwab, a 
genealogist who became involved in the Titanic story, transports 
the audience back in time with vivid images—many from the 
private collection of the family. Hear her voice and fellow 
survivors describe the fateful night. Costs: $7-members, $12 for 
not-yet members.

Wednesday, august 1: Brewers” Game and lunch at Balistreri’s on 
Bluemound, Call early for reservations (414) 471-8495. 

Wednesday, august 15: “Winston Churchill” as portrayed by 
Randy L. Otto at 1 p.m. Call Center for costs, (414)471-8495.

for more information on activities for seniors in tosa 
East towne, contact our Senior rep, ruth heup at 
(414) 774-1856 or rheup1@wi.rr.com.
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memory 
Corner
dId yOu kNOW?

St. Pius X church sits on the 
corner of 76th and Wright Streets, as it 
has for over 50 years.  But did you know 
the church building was originally a 
distribution plant for the Gridley Dairy 
Company. The building, built in 1925, 
housed offices and a barn. The barn held 
56 horses for the milk delivery wagons. 
The building served as a diary distribution 
center until 1944, first for the Gridley 
Dairy and later for Borden. 

Gridley Dairy was one of the first 
milk companies in the nation to use glass 
bottles for milk. The dairy also led in 
pasteurization, experimenting with it as 
early as 1898.

St. Pius X took over the building 
and, in 1952, celebrated its first mass in 
the old diary barn. The barn was later 
transformed into the gym and roller rink.

If you are interested in learning 
more about the history of our 
neighborhood or want to find out 
information on your home’s history, 
visit the Wauwatosa Historical Society’s 
research library at 7406 Hillcrest Drive.

do you have a special memory of 
tosa East towne or Wauwatosa? do 
tell! use the memory Corner form 
on our website at tosaeasttowne.org 
under “Newsletter” in the main 
menu or email renee fensin at 
reneegf@hotmail.com.

Above: Gridley Dairy Company horse-drawn delivery wagon. Photo courtesy of the Wauwatosa 
Historical Society. Below: Today, St. Pius partners with the YMCA of Metropolitan Milwaukee to 
provide a West Suburban YMCA Program Center in the gym.

PLEASE THINK  
OF US FOR

HOME

AUTO

LIFE

HEALTH

BUSINESS call for a free quote 454-TOSA
8 6 7 2

7206 W. North Avenue

Erik W. Anderson, LUTC
Email: tosains@tds.net

Web: www.tosainsagency.com
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take that! mosquitoes!
(WIthOut takINg Out yOur famIly WIth daNgErOuS ChEmICalS at 
thE SamE tImE)

by Sarah huNt-fraNk

are you tired of pesky mosquitoes? they ruin 
your best summer cookout. they also pose 
a danger of spreading disease.  Everyone 
wants rid of them. but we want to be 
“green” about it, right?

Here are some tips to help you.

mOSQuItO trapS!
Though the females need blood meal in 

order to lay eggs, both male and female are fueled 
by flower nectar and fruit juices. We can use this 
information to our advantage!

Materials: 
 1/16 inch drill bit or nail
 Quart-size large mouth plastic container with lid
 3 tsp. sugar
 ½ tsp. boric acid
 1 cup smashed fermented fruit with the fruit juice
 Jasmine essential oil (optional)

Set the mashed fruit in the sun for a day or two to speed up 
the process. Drill or punch several holes in the container lid. These 
small holes let the mosquitoes in, but keeps beneficial insects, like 
bees, out. Mix the ingredients and pour into the container. With 
the lid on, place the trap in a sheltered area where it will not get 
rained on. Whew! Your backyard barbecue is saved!

mOSQuItO-rEpEllaNt plaNtS!
lantana camara is an ornamental plant that emits a very 
large amount of volatile organic compounds from the 

leaves that repels mosquitoes. The following plants 
have mosquito repellant properties but the leaves 

must be crushed in order for effectiveness. 

Pick and crush a few leaves from the 
rose-scented monarda and rub the leaves 
on your skin and clothing to discourage 
mosquitoes. This plant is easily found at 
your local garden store.

lime basil (ocimum americanum, hairy 
basil, or hoary basil) is effective when 

burned and when grown nearby. 

Catnip (who knew?) the essential oil that gives catnip 
its smell is also more effective than DEET at repelling 
mosquitoes. If you have a cat that loves this stuff, you may 
want to keep your secret stash under a wire cage. 

Sacred basil (ocimum sanctum, holy basil, tulsi) is an 
annual that has been used medicinally in South Asia 
for thousands of years.  The leaf extract discourages 
mosquitoes from feeding and the seeds floating on water 
will kill the larvae. 

thyme (anymus vulgaris) is a low-growing perennial 
culinary herb that works as well as DEET and has longer 
lasting effects.

These solutions may not make your yard completely 
mosquito free, but it will definitely help and prevent your 
families exposure to toxins in chemical solutions—and it’s safe 
the environment too!

*Information gathered from Mother Earth magazine.



Sure, I can vOluNtEEr an hour  
to help with:

 � Block Party/Movie Night in August

 � The Charity Run in September

 � The Egg Hunt in March 2013

 � The Rummage Sale in June 2013

Sure, I’m interested in COOrdINatINg:

 � Block Party/Movie Night in August

 � The Charity Run in September

 � The Egg Hunt in March 2013

 � The Rummage Sale in June 2013

yes, I would (because who wouldn’t?)  
want to be:

 � a TETNA board member or be 

 � a TETNA officer   
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tOSa EaSt tOWNE NEIghbOrhOOd vOluNtEEr fOrm
you may mail or drop off form to:  

Sarah hunt-frank, 2355 N. 62nd St., Wauwatosa, WI 53213 
or email slhuntfrank@gmail.com

as always, everyone is welcome to attend tosa East towne meetings every first monday of the 
month at 6:30pm at lutheran home to learn more about our activities and events.

Name: ________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________ Phone: _______________________________________ 

yOuth SErvICES dIrECtOry lIStINg fOrm
Are you looking for ways to earn some extra money? 
Provide your information for FREE in the Tosa East Towne 
Neighborhood Association Youth Directory. This directory lists 
association members’ kids who are interested in doing jobs in 
the neighborhood. Members can access the list when looking 
for babysitters, yard work, etc.

All fees for services to be arranged by the parties involved. If 
you are interested in receiving a copy of the Youth Directory, 
contact Sarah Hunt-Frank at slhuntfrank@gmail.com.

member family last Name:

________________________________________________

Name and birth year: 

________________________________________________

phone:

________________________________________________

Service(s) offered: 

________________________________________________

Deliver completed form to Barb Blaney, 2356 N. Lefeber Ave.

mow money!
Are you a teen or a college student home for the summer? 

Are you looking to make some extra cash? Tax-free? 
Can you help parents in search of some babysitting? Could 

you help out a senior neighbor and mow her lawn for some 
extra dough? Do you love animals and like to take care of your 
neighbor’s pets while they are away?

Email Sarah Hunt-Frank at slhuntfrank@gmail.com to get 
on the Youth Directory or turn in the Youth Services Directory 
Listing form in the left column. 

The Youth Services Directory is distributed to Tosa East 
Towne Neighborhood Association families only and will not be 
given to anyone outside our neighborhood or released online. 
Privacy and discretion will be administered.

IN-hOmE dayCarES tOO!
We also get emails and phone calls all the time for 

in-home daycare, to which we have no answer because they are 
not listed in the phone book If you have an in-home daycare 
and would like to be on a list for incoming families or families 
that are heading back to work, we would love to be able to send 
potential opportunities your way! Contact Sarah Hunt-Frank at 
slhuntfrank@gmail.com to be included on the in-home daycare/
nanny list.
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Exclusive Lighting Gallery
The Light Doctor
Ron “The Light Doctor”

Expert Lighting Repair / Installations
FREE Pick -Up / Consultation

414-745-7276  (Wauwatosa)

Visit: LIGHTDOCTOR1.com

SHOWROOM (call before visiting) 
Vintage lighting, fixtures, lamps and chandeliers

6505 West North Avenue, Wauwatosa, WI 53213

Repair • Rewire • Refinish

2012 tEtNa aNNual rummagE SalE

lots and lots of Sales!
Saturday, June 6 was the day of the TETNA 2012 Annual 

Rummage Sale. 45 households registered to participate, which 
meant that the map showed sales on nearly every block of the 
neighborhood. For the first year, in addition to distributing printed 
maps to each registered household, we also posted the rummage 
sale list and map on the internet, so that bargain-hunters could 
find our sales more easily. The weather cooperated beautifully, and 
there were a lot of potential buyer checking out the merchandise. 
As usual, many neighbors who weren’t holding rummage sales 
were shopping, 

Thanks to Sarah Hunt-Frank for leading the volunteers, 
Kristyn St. Denis and Jennifer Lautz, in performing the registration 
and advertising tasks needed to make 
the sale a successful neighborhood-
wide event. And thanks to all the 
registered households for participating.

We are already planning for 
next year, so if you would like to help 
with TETNA’s 2013 Annual Rummage 
Sale, please contact Jennifer Lautz at 
jenlautz@gmail.com. If you have any 
comments or  
ideas, please  
send those  
along, too.

Left Behind: All that remains after 
a successful rummage day in the 
neighborhood is the writing on the sidewalk.

third annual 
Charity run

If you love running 
or walking around the 
neighborhood, join us 
for the Third Annual 
TETNA Charity Run on 
September 22. The run 

will raise funds for the 
Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of Eastern 
Wisconsin, Inc.

The 5K run will start 
at 9:30 at the parking lot 

on 72nd and North Avenue and will wind 
through the TETNA neighborhood. After 
the race, join your friends and neighbors 
for food, entertainment and crafts for the 
kids. This is a family friendly event, we 
encourage you to bring along the whole 
family. Even if you are not up for a 5K, the 
event may also have a 1 mile Fun Run.

The pre-registration date is 
August 31. Details on registration will 
be forth coming, please watch the 
website, Facebook and E-Blast for more 
information.

We are trying to make this the most 
successful run ever. 
If you would like to 
become involved, 
please contact 
Kelley Ruzica at 
kelley@geeek.com 
or send in the 
volunteer form on 
page 8.



East towne tidbits
NEWSlEttEr dIStrIbutOrS 
& arEa rEpS
Are you looking for a way to get involved in your neighborhood?  
Newsletter distributors and area reps are needed for the 
following blocks:

2300 N. 73rd 2700 Lefeber 2700 N. 76th

2700 N. 75th 2700 N. 74th

Area 5 Rep (see map on back of newsletter)

If you’d like to help, contact Nancy Hall at nancyhallatr@gmail.com.

SavE thE datE – tgIt 
kNEElaNd WalkEr EvENt
Membership has its privileges. Become a TETNA member and 
join your neighbors at the annual Kneeland Walker TGIT event, 
Thursday November 1, from 6:00 to 9:00PM.  Make sure to mark 
your calendars because this event is not to be missed. Register 
with Tiger Beyer at tigermilw@sbcglobal.net to receive TGIT 
updates and watch the October newsletter for further details.
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6916 W. North AveNue  •  JohNsoNsbikeshop.com
WAuWAtosA’s bike shop siNce 1939

Stop in and get a  free water bottle  
with this ad!

Summer fun in  
East tosa
ChIlI’N ON thE 
avENuE
As summer heats up your 
friends and neighbors will 
once again do battle to see 
who will be crowned the chili 
champion.  Chili’n on the Avenue 
will take place on July 21 from 
11:00AM. to 5:00PM.  If you think you have what it takes, 
visit http://easttosa.org/2011/09/13/chilin-2012/ by July 13 to 
pre-register.

The day promises to be fun, filled with entertainment, games and 
fantastic food. Paul Cebar is scheduled to headline the event.

EaSt tOWN gEt dOWN
Juniper 61 will once again host the East Town Get Down on 
August 18.  I can’t think of a better way to tame the dog days of 
August.

Congratulations to Our 
Scholarship recipiant

The Tosa East Town Neighborhood Association awards a scholarship each year to a 
neighborhood high school senior planning on furthering their education who best exemplifies 
community involvement. The scholarship is funded through members’ donations and the 
concessions at the annual block party.

This year’s scholarship recipient is Sydney Rabishaw. Congratulations Sydney. Best of 
luck in your future endeavors.
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annual memberships run from  
October 2011 to September 2012

2011/12  
hOuSEhOld mEmbErShIp  

rEgIStratION fOrm

Adult Name(s): ______________________________

_________________________________________

Address: __________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________

Email: ____________________________________

o OPT-OUT: We use email addresses strictly for updates on Association 
and Tosa happenings. Check this box if you do NOT want to be on our 

email list.

paymENt 
Household Membership status: 
o Membership Renewal o New Member

Membership Fee: $8.00 per household =

Donation to East Towne 
Scholarship Fund =

tOtal: =

o Cash o Check #________ 

make checks payable to tEtNa. $20 fee for checks returned for non-
sufficient funds.

you may mail or drop off form and dues to:  
barb blaney, 2356 lefeber avenue, Wauwatosa, WI 53213

Tosa East Towne
Neighborhood Association



admINIStratION
prESIdENt 
Jason Odrzywolski, 708-4891 
jasonodsky@gmail.com

paSt prESIdENt 
Sarah Hunt-Frank,  
slhuntfrank@gmail.com

vICE prESIdENt  
Brian Holtz,  
brian.holtz@micorp.com

SECrEtary
Nancy Hall,  
nancyhallatr@gmail.com

trEaSurEr
Barb Blaney, 453-3551 
jbblaney@sbcglobal.net

mEmbErShIp
Barb Blaney 
jbblaney@sbcglobal.net 

SafEty lIaISON
Mary Van Derven 
mvanderven@wi.rr.com

Tiger Beyer, 774-6959 
tigermilw@sbcglobal.net

SChOlarShIp
Barb Blaney 
jbblaney@sbcglobal.net

SENIOr rEprESENtatIvE
Ruth Heup, 774-1856 
rheup1@wi.rr.com

COmmuNICatIONS
NEWSlEttEr arEa 1 rEp
Amy Fox, 771-6718
amosotisfox5@yahoo.com

NEWSlEttEr arEa 2 rEp
Joanne Klink, 258-7420
jklink13@wi.rr.com

NEWSlEttEr arEa 3 rEp
Marie Rider, 258-6773
mmrider@milwpc.com

NEWSlEttEr arEa 4 rEp
Dave Wall, 920-360-5891 
3walls@att.net

NEWSlEttEr arEa 5 rEp
VACANT

NEWSlEttEr arEa 6 rEp
TR Yow, 704-6824
tmyow@yahoo.com

NEWSlEttEr 
dIStrIbutION 
Laura Barry, 258-1938
laura_s_barry@yahoo.com

COmmuNICatIONS 
COOrdINatOr/dESIgN
Julie Terwelp, 258-0912 
jmkterwelp@wi.rr.com

EdItOr 
Renee Fensin, 258-8278
reneegf@hotmail.com

CONtrIbutINg EdItOr 
Mary Raebel, 774-8701
chrisandmary@prodigy.net

advErtISINg SalES
Tiger Beyer, 774-6959 
tigermilw@sbcglobal.net

E-blaStS
Kelley Ruzicka  
kelley@geeek.com

faCEbOOk
Jennifer Lautz 
jenlautz@gmail.com

tWIttEr
Malissa Westcott 
malissawestcot@hotmail.com

WEbSItE
Malissa Westcot 
malissawestcot@hotmail.com

EvENtS/grOupS
blOCk party
Julie Esch, 453-3451 
jules11@wi.rr.com

bOOk Club
Christina Piel 
cpiel@wi.rr.com

Egg huNt
Brian Holtz 
brian.holtz@micorp.com

CharIty ruN/ Walk
Kelley & Dave Ruzicka  
kelley@geeek.com

hOlIday  
COOkIE ExChaNgE
Dawn Zehren 
dzehren@shorewest.com

grEEN NEIghbOr  
INItIatIvE 
David Wall, 3walls@att.net

mOvIE NIght
Jason Odrzywolski 
jasonodsky@gmail.com

playgrOupS
Stephanie Hicks, 875-8750
steph0517@yahoo.com

rummagE
Kristyn St. Denis 
kstdenis@gmail.com
Jennifer Lautz  
jenlautz@gmail.com
Sarah Hunt-Frank, 774-1813 
slhuntfrank@gmail.com

tgIt happy hOur
Tiger Beyer, 774-6959  
tigermilw@sbcglobal.net

trICk Or trEat
Wendy Swenson 
swenson7@sbcglobal.net
Jenny Farr, jennyfarr@gmail.com

COmmuNIty
5th dIStrICt aldErmEN
Bobby Pantuso, 736-5700
bpantuso@wauwatosa.net

Joel Tilleson, 
jtilleson@wauwatosa.net

Wpd COmmuNIty SuppOrt
Officer Donald Semega, 471-8430 
dsemega@wauwatosa.net

Wpd dISpatCh (NON-EMERGENCY)
471-8444

tOSa EaSt tOWNE dIrECtOry

advErtISE IN thIS 
NEWSlEttEr!

1/8 page…$45 each
or $150 for 4 issues

1/4 page…$75 each
or $250 for 4 issues

Download an advertising rate 
card and contract at www.
TosaEastTowne.org under About 
TETNA/Newsletter Advertising 
link. For questions, contact 
Tiger Beyer at tigermilw.@
sbcglobal.net. We appreciate 
your support in helping to 
cover our printing costs. 
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